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ĐỀ CƯƠNG ÔN TẬP HỌC KỲ 2 TIẾNG ANH 6 CHƯƠNG TRÌNH THÍ ĐIỂM 

 NĂM HỌC : 2016- 2017 

A.PHONETICS 
I.  Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others . 

1. A. hear                  B. near                C. fear                     D. pear 

2. A. gather               B. monthly         C. father                   D. brother 

3. A. favorite             B. slight             C. fine                       D. high 

4. A.  fold                  B. close              C. cloth                     D. hold 

5. A. tooth                 B. there              C. bath                     D. both 

6. A. started       B. worked           C. waited         D. wanted 

7. A.  fold                  B. close               C. cloth                     D. hold 

8. A. needed      B. liked      C. washed               D. hoped 

9. A. started      B. worked            C. waited         D. decided 

10.A. wanted             B. liked                 C. washed         D. stopped 

II. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others . 

1.A.bicycle               B. exciting           C. favorite                D. widely 

2.A. doctor               B. opening          C. gold                      D. poscard 

3. A. farther             B. earth               C. both                     D. marathon 

4.A. fear                   B. repeat             C. idea                      D. really 

5.A.hair                   B. fare                 C. prepare                 D. speaker 

III. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. arrived  B. watched  C. listened     D. played 

2. A. arrived  B. watched  C. stopped     D. washed 

3.A. they              B. month              C. father                 D. brother 

4.A. ago                B. open                C. cold                    D. come 

5. A. married B. called  C. played     D. rented 

6. A. started  B. worked  C. waited     D. wanted 

IV. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others 
1. A. needed  B. liked  C. washed    D. hoped 

2. A. works           B. plays  C. wants    D. stops 

3. A. stayed  B. listened  C. cooked    D. played 

4.A. brother         B. open                C. some                   D. come 

5. A. wanted B. excited           C. needed    D. bored 

V. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the others 
1. A. dad                B. hat                   C. plant                  D. happy 

2. A. ask                B. plastic              C. back                   D. grandparents 

3. A. tomato          B. natural             C. bath                   D. garden 

4.  A. that             B. tap                    C. backpack           D. classmate 

5. A. pain             B. faster                C. classmate            D. traffic 

6. A. needed  B. liked  C. washed     D. hoped 

7. A. works           B. plays  C. wants     D. stops 

8. A. stayed  B. listened  C. cooked     D. played 
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9.A. brother         B. open                 C. so                       D. cold 

10. A. works        B. plays  C. months     D. stops 

B.VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR. 

I. Choose the correct answer to each of the following. 

1.At the weekend we can play a ………. of badminton or join in a football match. 

       A. sport                      B. game                 C. match 

2.Football is an …………. game. 

    A. outdoor                   B. indoor                 C. individual          

3. Kien is not very………….. . He never plays games. 

       A. sport                    B. sporting                C. sporty 

4. Thanh likes ……………. weather because he can go swimming. 

           A. hot                    B. cold                        C. rainy 

5. Vietnamese students play different sports and games…… the break time. 

   A. in                    B. on                 C. during 

6. As it doesn‟t snow in Viet Nam, we can not ……………….….. skiing. 

                  A. play                B. go                 C. do 

7. Many girls and women ………….. aerobics to keep fit. 

       A. play                 B. go               C. do  

8. It‟s very …………… to swim there. The water is healthy polluted 

   A. safe                    B. unsafe         C. unpopular 

9. ……………do you to the gym?  - By bus. 

   A. What                  B. How                          C. Why          

10. What is your favorite …………? I like swimming. 

       A. subject                     B. game                C. sport 

II. Choose the correct answer to each of the following. 

1. My brother likes watching TV ……….. I like going out. 

A. and                      B. but                  C. or                          D. so 

2. I want to work in television industry, …… I am working hard. 

A because              B. although           C. so                          D. and 

3. They cancelled their picnic……….. the weather was bad. 

A. because               B. when                 C. but                      D. or 

4. ……….. the programme is late, we will wait to watch it. 

  A. because               B. although             C. when              D. so 

5. You can watch Harry Potter on TV……you can read it. 

    A. So                     B. when                  C. but                  D. or           

III. Find and one odd word or phrase in each line. 

1. A. volleyball         B. badminton         C. bicycle                  D. tennis 

2. A. playground       B. bat                     C. racket                    D. ball 

3. A. running            B. Cycling              C. Swimming            D. driving 

4. A.  cartoons          B. sports  news      C. winter sports         D. weather forecast 

5. A. sporty              B. intelligent           C. fit                           D. healthy 

IV. Write the past form of the following verbs 

1. read - …………            6. have- ……………...  
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2. begin - …………          7. speak - ………… 

3. watch - …………         8. hold  - ……….….. 

4. see  - ……………        9.do     - ………….… 

5. buy - ……………        10. play  -…………… 

V. Rewrite the sentences below, using the present perfect. 

1. They (never eat) …………………. Mexican food. 

2. Hoa ( walk)…………… in the rain many times. She loves it. 

3. I ( never see) …………….. such a big flower. 

4. we ( not visit) ……………….. Nha Trang. 

5. I (read) ……………… that novel three times. 

6. He ( never meet)……………… her before. 

7. The zoo isn‟t far from here. I (walk)………. there three times. 

VI . Put the verbs in brackets  the  past simple. 

1.Last Summer  my family (go)…………….. on a trip to Ho Chi Minh city. 

2.Yesterday, I called Jason on the phone. He (not be)………… at home , so I (speak)……… to 

his sister. 

3. We (eat) ………….. a delicious dinner at  a Mexican restaurant last Wednesday. 

4. Her grandmother (work)……………. In a local hospital in 1992. 

5. My teacher used to be a teacher. He (teach)……… Chemistry at local school. 

6. This morning  I (get) …………… up at 6.30 o‟clock and I didn‟t have enough time for 

breakfast. 

7. You (remember)……………. to lock the door? 

- Oh, My god! I (forget)…………… 

VII. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct tense form 

So you ask me if (1. see)………….…. that movie about Ha Noi, I (2. see)…………… it many 

times. In face I (3. visit)………………….…… Ha Noi three times. I like it so much that I 

always want to go back. I (4. meet)…………………….many amazing people there. Some of 

them (5. become)………….……….. my good friends. I (6. eat)…………………. Ha Noi pho, 

(7. drink)…………….... Ha Noi coffee and (8. walk)…….……. on those  streets soakes with 

hoa sua.  

I (9.do)………… some shopping in its lively old Quarter, and (10. watch)……..…….. the sun 

setting on beautiful West lake. 

VIII. Put the verbs in brackets in the correct form 
1.The olympic Games ( be)………… held once every four years. 

2.The first olympic games (take)……….. place in Greece in 776 

3.People  (start)…………. to use computer about 50 years ago. 

4.What „s that noise? 

  - The children (play)…………… tug of war. 

5.What ………. you (do)………….. last weekend? 

  - I (cylce)……………… round the lake with my friends.. Then I (watch) ………..TV  in the 

afternoon.           

C.READING 
IX.  Put the verbs into correct tense to finish the following passage         
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    The Tiger  won the Gold Cup last week. They (1. play)…………… fewer matches than the 

Lions or the Leopards, but they (score)…………… more points. In fact, the Tigers 

(3.lose)…………only five matches during the reason. The  Zebras (4.beat)……….. the Lions 

and (5.take)……………….second place. They (6. score)……………. 30 points from 22 

matches. The Zebras (7.have)………. a very strong team. They (8. win)……….. a lot of 

matches and but not many teams (9. beat)………. them. The Pandas (10. be) …………… at the 

bottom of the league.They lost most of their matches this season. 

X. Choose A, B, or C to fill in the passage. 

 Most children love (1)………… activities. They play football, go skateboarding or go (2)……. 

in countries with snow like (3)………. children go to the mountains with their parents to go 

skiing. They can make a (4)………. in the playground in front of their house. When the 

weather is bad, they can stay at home and watch interesting (5)……… on TV. 

1. A. outdoor            B. indoor             C. school D. at home 

2. A. tennis               B. swimming       C. karate D. judo 

3. A. Sweden            B. Paris                C. Bangkok D. England 

4. A. snowman         B. postman          C. sportsman D. swimmer 

5. A. channels          B. viewers            C. programmes D.weatherman 

XI. Read and complete . Use the worlds in the box 

(1) Her      (2) often    (3) from      (4) favorite        (5) French       (6)  likes 

 I have two friends. They are Mary and Paul. 

   Mary is (1)………… England. She is English. Paul is from France. He is (2)………… . They 

are both  eleven. 

   Mary (3)………… studying mathematics. She often listen to music in (4)……… free time. 

    Paul likes studying English. He does not like listening to music. He (5)……….. plays sports 

in his free time. His  (6)………… sport is football. 

XII. Put a  word in each gap in the following postcard. 

Judy 20 

Hi  Nick, 

Hue is great city. The (1) …………… is fine. It‟s sunny all time. The food is  cheap and 

(2)……….. 

 The (3)………………. here are friendly and hospitable. The hotel where we‟re staying is small 

(4)…………… comfortable. Yesterday we visted the historic moments. Tomorrow we are 

…(5)………on a trip along the Huong river. 

     You must visit city someday. You „ll love it. 

Bye for now!.  

Cheers,  

Mi 

XIII. Read the postcard and answer the questions 

September 6
th

 

Dear grandpa and grand ma, 

Stockholm is fantastic! The weather has been perfect. It is sunny! The  hotel and the food are 

ok. We had “fika” in a cafe in the Old Town. The Royal Palace is too beautiful for words! 
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Swedish art and design is amazing! Phuc loves it! Mum and Dad have rented bikes. Tomorrow 

we‟re cycling around to discover the city, 

Wish you were here! 

Love, 

Hanh Mai 

1.What city is Mai in? 

……………………………………………………………………………….…… 

2.Who is with her? 

……………………………………………………….…………………………. 

3.What has the weather been  like?................................................................................................ 

 


